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START CAMPAIGN NEXT MONDAY
VANDYRUNNERS STYLUS ELECTS
WILL VIE WITH NINE NEW MEN

TEAM OF LYNX Annual Initiation Will Be
Held Soon

Large Squad to Nashville
For Meet

TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE

Commodores have strong
Track Outfit

Primed for action, the Southwest-
ern varsity track aggregation will
combat the Vanderbilt cinderpath
team tomorrow afternoon in Nash-
ville. The Lynx will meet a very for-
midable array of track talent in the
\andy team. I he Commodores have
a number of standout Southern Con-
ference tracksters in their midst.

The men that the Lynx will depend
on mostly will be Chicken High, Riley
McGaughran, Clarke Porteous, Her-
bert Newton. Sheriff Knight and the
two hurdlers. Drake and King. If
these men are right, no doubt, the
Lynx will give the Vandy bunch
something to think about.

Last year. the Lynx engaged the
Vandy trackmen and the result was
a Southwestern loss. However, this
year better luck is hoped for. Chicken
High made the Vandy man step in

Annual RoasTingThe Stylus club of Sigma Upsilon n
assembled in conclave last week and Southwestern men are licking their
decided to take in nine new members chops voraciously and sharpening
by virtue of their literary genius.
The newly elected members are their tongues in eager anticipation of
Rheinhold Matheson, Harvey Creech, the Gridiron Banquet. Wednesday
John Graves, Russell Perry, Henry night, April 27, at 6:15, in the dining
Oliver. John Fishbach, William hall. The Christian Union has com-
Gammage. David Eddington and'Gamage David Eddington andpleted plans which will be kept secret
Louis Nicholas.

The new members will be initiated till the assembly is called to order
into the club at an early date. Those by Roastmaster Allen Cabaniss. whose
selected will form the entire club for scathing tongue is like unto fire.
next year as the club will lose all of None other than Dr. William Or-
its present members by graduation. pheus Shewmaker himself will grace
This accounts for the number taken
into the organization, the dinner with his presence and fa-

The neophytes were selected from a mous jokes which could not pass the
list of applicants that the club asked board of censors on this paper. Dr.
to write for membership. The Diehl will give a short after-dinner
would-be writers handed in a number talk, somewhat like the one he gave
of short stories, essays, and poems.
Plays were acceptable but not a sin- last year, which is rapidly growing
gle playwright was discovered in the into a legend about the old place.
crowd. A sumptuous five course meal has

Members and officers of the organi- been built up around steak and pota-
zation are Allen Cabaniss, president; toes and is rumored to be a work of
John Hughes, secretary; James art. After the tables have been
Hughes. William Berson, J. P. Holli- cleared and free cigars lit up the
field, Albert Erskine and Perry By- "bull" will be shot right and left by
num. the smooth tongued matadors.

the hundred and he hopes to beat Volunteer Group To
him out this year.

TEAM STRENGTHENED Meet Sunday 3 P. M.
The addition of Newton materially The Student Volunteer Group will

strengthens the team. The Amite continue its study of South American
Antelope is not in the best of condi- missions Sunday, at 3 o'clock in 100
tion. due to a late start in training; Palmer. as it was announced today.
however, lots is expected of him. Following the study of the missions
When he's right, he runs a mean 220, in Brazil, which was made at the last
in addition to stepping the 440 and meeting, Mary Carolyn Lee will talk
doing the jumping for the team, on those in Argentina and Chile.

The middle distances are well taken These meetings are open to the pub-
care of by McGaughran and Porte- lic and any one who is at all inter-
ous. They will handle everything ested in the program of the Student
along this line. The hurdlers are Volunteer Movement or in the top-King and Drake. Both are quite ics for discussion Sunday is invited
adept at the timber topping. to attend.

In the field events. Bearden. I
Knight. Wilson. Scott, and Burnett Girls Pound Cinders
have shown steadily improvement. irls P oUnd Cinders
Knight is especially good in the shot Jimmie Kate Johnson, Elizabeth
put. Scott and Burnett will handle Markham. and Lyle Stanage have
the pole vaulting. The javelin will been noticed showing good form out
be taken care of by Bearden. on the cinder track. Approximately

"- ten or twelve co-eds have been track-
ing for the past week, in anticipation

College Crowd Will of the inter-sorority meet which will
probably be held on April 30. Miss

Grace Last Panhell Strattmann urges more girls to come
out and win points for their sorori-Southwestern collegians will sway tout and win points for their sorori-

thecnf oUI ..lj .. 0 15o L ln, lt 'C, ,1 tl ties.
tLl s Ut I. oVetnI eIH d nU tlt s l-
piece orchestra next Thursday night
at the Casino, when the Men's Pan-
lIellenic Council gives its third and
last dance of the year. The first no-
break will be called promptly at 8:00.

Plans for giving this party on an
excursion steamer were abandoned
when the steamship companies could
not supply the boat at the time de-
sired by the council.

There will be four no-breaks, two
specials, and an All-Fraternity Lead-
Out.

Date list of the council members:
Mr. John Hughes, president, with

Miss Nell Barker Jones.
Mr. Paul Jones, vice president, with

Miss Anna Hudson.
Mr. James Hughes with Miss Jane

Barker.
Mr. William Berson with Miss

Marjorie Davis.
Mr. Harvey Drake with Miss Ella

Kate Malone.
Mr. Dabney Crump with Miss

Mary Laughlin.
Mr. William Cobb with Miss Char-

line Tucker.
Mr. James Hamilton, Mr. Albert

Erskine, Mr. Ralph Booth, Mr. Wil-
liam Thomas, Mr. Robert King, Mr.
Robert Sanders, Mr. Harvey Creech.

(Continued on Page 4)

ELECT UGLIEST
Political bosses on the campus are

already ballyhooing the candidates for
the honor of Most Loquacious Lu-
bricator. Dame Rumor has it that
the toastmaster himself may win this
election by virtue of his now' famous

Donate to Fund
Realizing the great need of

Southwestern at the present
time, four members of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church
have decided to contribute to
the present campaign fund,
Will, janitor of Palmer Hall,
stated this week. One member
of the congregation has already
sent in a check for $50 and the
other three plan to contribute
substantial sums in the near fu-
ture.

It is a means of showing
their appreciation for the work
the choir has done in making
the musical programs of theSchurch a success during this
year and last. The choir made
two trips to the church last
year and one this year.

The four contributors desired
Sto help Southwestern and after
receiving Dr. Diehl's approval
of their action, decided to go
on with their plans.

"The members of the congre-
gation see the great value of
Southwestern to Christian ed-
ucation and the good which will
come to both races," Will said.

*** --- **-****-- **j

Chi O's Give Party
Tomorrow 4:30 to 8

Chi Omega sorority will entertain
tomorrow afternoon.with a tea dance
in their lodge on the campus from
4:30 till 8:00. Music will be fur-
nished by Bill Taylor and his Colle-
gians.

telepnone boom escapaue. I:'e ug- During intermission delicious re-
liest man in Southwestern will be freshments will be served. The lodge
chosen from the ranks of those who will be decorated with yellow and red
attend the banquet, tulips to harmonize with the sorority

Bill Taylor and his Collegians, who colors of cardinal and straw.
are now radio artists, will furnish mu- There will be two no-breaks and
sic for the occasion. Tickets are on
sale at 50c for town students and tne special.e studenembers and their dates are: Eloise
25c for dormitory students. Further Brett with Elbert Huffman: Dixie
announcements will be made in chapel te with Chart M an ina
by Robt. Pfrangle, President of the eStansell with ChBaxter Kirkpatrickna
Christian UCnion. Kathryn Stratton with Ben Edwards:

Frances Mitchener with Ernest Joy-
Lynx Club Aids ner; Kathryn Reid with David Ed-

The Lynx club will aid the college ington; Miriam Heidelberg with
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock when Meeks Hinson; Margaret Mason with
they will assist in entertaining the la- W. C. Rasberry; Anna Hudson with
dies serving in the campaign with a Paul Jones; Anne Galbreath with
tea. The Lynx club will serve as Grover Durant; Peggy Henderson
escorts to the ladies who arrive at with James Page; Dorothy Smith
the college and show them the way to with Claude McCormick; Mary Ab-
Palmer Hall. Harvey Drake has is- bay with Sailor Anderson; and Mar-
sued the call for all Lynx clubbers to tha Johnson. Margaret Hyde, lone
be in front of Palmer Hall at 2:30 Wall, Mary Fant. Chloe Burch, Vir-
with their red blazers. ginia Reynolds, Virginia Hussey.

_; ... ...............*. ..............

GRID FEAST
WED. EVENING
Christian Union To Hold

A ... .. I 4___l. _

Armed with three long, black
vicious-looking instruments, ranging
in length from about two to four
feet, a group of silent and shadowy
figures climbed the steps of Palmer
Hall, slinking into the darkness at
the sound of an approaching foot-
step. Without making a sound they
disappeared into the Tower Room.
Two flashlights shone. All was safe
now. Noiselessly one of them pushed
back the trap-door leading to the roof
above. One by one they disappeared
from view.

No longer any need for silence.
"Give me that telescope," said a
voice. By the light of the moon one
could see the face of Adrian Stock-
ard. Several faces grouped them-
selves about him, shining with eager-
ness. The one on the left was Tom
Jones; beside him was Tom Kinzer.
Over on the right, with enraptured
faces beaming, were Charles Power
and Rodney Baine. Armed with the
two telescopes from the Physics De-
partment, and with Professor Mac-
Queen's thrown in for good measure,

these freshmen, under the tutelage of
Sophomore Stockard, were out to see
the wonders of the universe.

Up went the telescope in a jiffy.
"Look at that moon!" called out
young Jones, the first to set his up.
"Boy, look at those craters! How
big did you say they were, Stock-
ard?"

"Some ot them are fifty miles
across," answered the upper-classman
gravely, pointing his own telescope
toward Jupiter.

"Oh, I've got another planet!"
Baine shouted joyfully. "Look up
yonder."

"That's a star, you nut," objected
Stockard. "Don't you see it blinking.
Look here, you haven't got it focused
right."

The night wore on. Stockard dis-
covered seven of Jupiter's moons.
Venus went down. The star-gazers
explored the craters of the Moon and
climbed the mountains. After a
fruitless search Power denided that'
Stockard was right. There was no
Man in the Moon, and what was

worse, there was no woman in the
Moon. In desperation he turned his
telescope on Evergreen Hall. Still
no luck. The lights had gone out.
It was after ten-thirty. They were
all alone with the celestial bodies.

".ook at that comet!" said Power.
"Where?" came back the answering

chorus.
"Over there! In the South, low

down!"
"Boy, is that a beauty!" exclaimed

Stockard, all excite. "Look it's
burst in two. Boy, is that thing mov-
ing!"

All telescopes were quickly focused.
All eyes eagerly devoured the new
object of attention. Suddenly the
second comet turned a bright orange,
then a brilliant red. Then both
swung around and started back.

"It's reached the en, of its orbit."
Stockard explained. Suddenly it again
swung toward the Earth. "What the
heck?" "The gravity of the Earth
has caught it," Stockard explained.
"It must be a meteorite."

(Continued on Page 3)
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Star-Gazers Gape at Cellestial Bodies
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BEGIN DRIVE TO
GET FUNDS FOR
COLLEGE NEEDS
Senior and Junior Groups

To Canvas Memphis

MEMPHIANS TO WORK

Aim At $135,000 Goal
For Institution

Southwestern's teams for the rais-
ing of $1 5,(X0 for the continuance of
the college will start work on Mon-
day. A senior and junior division of
campaigners have been selected for
the drive. A number of prominent
Memphians will lend their time and
aid to the college in the raising of
the deficit.

T. H. Tutwiler, a member of the
board of directors, has been appointed
chairman of the senior division of the
campaign. He has selected 21 local
business men to aid in his division.
Upon the shoulders of this division
hangs the responsibility of keeping
the door of the institution open
through August 1933.

The men selected for the senior di-
vision are Walter Armstrong, W. P.
Battie, Frank Bragg. Judge Charles
N. Burch, C. W. Butler, II. M. Cal-
licott, D. H. Crump, F. N. Fisher,
F. W. Ford, J. A. Fowler, Jack W.
Gates, W. R. Ilerstein, Horace Hull,
W. C. Johnson, A. D. McWhorter,
Dr. Moore Moore, George Phillips,
Dr. T. K. Young, E. B. LeMaster,
W. W. Mallory, H. T. Bunn.

Campaign headquarters have been
established at 73 Madison Ave. and
a crew of stenographers hpve been
kept busy for the past two weeks get-
ting things ready for the big start.

JUNIOR DIVISION
A junior division under the direc-

tion of Ed Barrow has been formed,
and he has selected 12 captains and
6i workers to aid in his department.
I he junior division will form a sales
brigade. whose duty it will be to pre-
sent sales talks to various local clubs
and groups in the city.

At the first meeting of the cam-
paign last week. 75 Memphis business
men were present and heard plans for
the carrying out of the work dis-
cussed. Many speeches have been
made during the last few days to va-
rious clubs and the like showing the
intrinsic value of the college to
Memphis.

On Monday morning, bright and
early, the campaigners will take the
city by storm and continue working

Iuntil the final goal has been reached.
With the city of Memphis heartily
behind the institution, no doubt the
campaigners will cover various and
sundry places in an effort to reach
the desired goal or go over the top.

Students Work For
Wilde's Production

The production of Oscar Wilde's
successful play, "Lady Windemere's
Fan," is now occupying the center of
attention on the school's calendar of
events. It is to be given at the Au-
ditorium on Wednesday, May 14.

Attendance of more than forty at
try-outs last Wednesday afternoon
presages co-operation and enthusiasm
on the part of the students. Miss
Fredericka Magnus, who is directing
the play, has not made a definite an-
nouncement of the cast.

Dutch Bornman is in charge of ad-
vertising sales, and Harvey Drake
will direct the publicity. The ticket
committee, headed by Jimmy Ham-
ilton, includes Paul Jdnes, Johnny
Hughes, Lyle Stanage, Mary Allie
Taylor, and the entire student body.
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THE SOU'WESTER

KAMPUS KRAX
A certain famous motor car mnanu-

facturer advertised that he had put a
car together in seven minutes. The
next eening he was called on the
phone and asked if it were so.

"Yes." was the
"Oh, nothing.

got the car."

reply. "Why?"
But I believe I

Two worms were digging in
-- tIC L
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I SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

I'e bee
news for y
but I've n
is a pea
happens.
the know,

I erine Whit
that way
Dixie Mae

-eajures _ Elizabeth Hampton that. Anc
Poor Earnest!Fetres-Rodney Baine

a # Girls' Sports- .- Miriam Heidelberg Albert!
Social News _ -----_-----------..._.. ....__ ._..-- -- "----.-Jane Barker The Chi

"Do you know him?'jSocial News--___ --_._____ - ._..-- -___...........Nell Jones , entertain
"Know him? Why. I knew him Specials .----------- _-- _--------- - ----..-- ____ __-_- Margaret Tallichet lodge. Th

when he was nothing except a wor- I Exchanges -._-- -- . .____------ Charlotte Stanage

tied look on his father's face." M BUSINESS STAFF Hla for all, an
Business Manager ..----- --------__-----------Thompso Holloway is suppose
S308 Calvin Hall get it).

Now that Ziegleld has glorified tbe j j Advertising Solicitors-______ --. Frances Durham, Claude Capers The stud
Amre rican girl, be aright do something j Circulation Manager..--James-- ______-_ --------- Ja Hall come enth
about Ohandi. Assistant Circulation Manager__.- .... - George Wiliss I saw ChaI Id Sherman.

* * * j All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m. other day
"You're an at boy. Is your sis- 1 Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon. Katy Re

ter apt, too. i A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance. were keepi
"If she gets a chance, she's apt ;- - - , ,,,_ attendants

too. That mal
" * *"LESS RACKET, PLEASE queens as

Doris-I wouldn't let him kiss me With the advent of spring the campus is thronged at all hours Here co

for a minute 'd hby the students who are tired of being indoors all winter. At any an ice-cre
May-No. It'd hardly be worth- hour of the day groups may be seen under the spreading elms or The sight

while--for a minute. nation to
w seated on the wall. Often these groups forget that other students store

* t.are having classes in the rooms adjoining the campus and that sore.

At a band concert in the Philip-I the windows of these class rooms are generally open. Loud con- . a
pines the band was playingwhso of the dad
"Merry Widow Waltz." versation and calling back and forth across the campus during the not give

A Chinese turned to a compatriot recitation hours is disturbing as well as rude. The professors can really war
and asked, "Hlos callum this piece?" not get their minds on the subject they are teaching, and the stu- ask Ho

The second replied. "Callum 'He dents can not concentrate on the day's work. "shrimp c
Dead She Glad'." After one o'clock and during the afternoon there is no objection mored abo

+* co( racket on the campus, but during the morning hours the quieter can obtain
these Del

F'eminine vice from upper the campus, the more efficient the class room. Students hearing t os.
berth-Porter, is that my coat other students laughing and talking on the campus long to get love and
down in the aisle? out of the class room and consequently pay no attention to the pro-

Porter-No. mai. that's jest a fessor. Watch the noise.
college boy coming back from a
convention. INTRA-MURAL SPORTS
"Haw! Haw! Haw!" bowled the The widespread interest that has been shown on the campus

judge, who had a sense of humor, just this year in intra-mural sports is a healthy sign of an awakening
before delivering a death sentence, in athletics. For years the varsity and freshmen teams have been
"you'lh die zhen you hear this one." emphasized with little or no thought paid to the class and dormitory

a * * teams. Thus in the old days unless a boy were a star or big phys-
Boy-I'd like tc dance like this for- ically, he stood little chance of performing in the various sports.

ever At the most he might be kept on the squad to watch the games from
Cal-Don't you ever want to im- the bench, no matter how much he wanted to get out there and play

prove, his head off. The idea was to win the game at any cost. The
S*aphysical and mental good derived from participation in athletics

"'Goodness, Ge(rge! T his is not was ignored in the desire to put a winning team on the field.
our baby! [his is the wrong car-' This specialization in athletics wherein a few athletes monopo-
riage." lized the varsity positions eliminated the vast throng of eager men

Shut up! ''his is a better car- from the popular sports of baseball, basketball, and tennis. South-rage.' a a a western students under the stimulation of the Boosters Club, hav

first frosh in Math exam-How awakened to the fact that there is room for every one on the ath-
far are you from the correct an-:letic fields of this college and that there is no sense in letting good
swer? linterfraternity, inter-sorority, intra-mural, and inter-class compe-

Second Ditto-Two seats. titicn go to waste.
* * * '. This increased athletic activity in the student body can result

Sbe-Gilbert has the niost wonder- in nothing but good for the students as well as the varsities. Col-
Jul pair of binocrtlars' lege students are familiar with the value of athletics and college

Also-Has he9  I do love these coaches are glad to see the student body as a whole taking an active
strog,. zirile en. *nterest in sports. Many' a good athlete has been uncovered in

intra-mural competition. It is safe to bet that Coach Haygood is
Dan-What is your reason for he- keeping his eye on the boys who are taking a big interest in intra-

lieving the Einstein theory' murals.
Ann-Well, after going to all the

trouhle to read about it, it seems a
shame not to believrin it Famous Remarks Lynx Have Hard Luck

IhewSouthwestern forensic teamThef arcquuisitntivfreaiafestn. os-t , , -. __ . I-,-

cracking job.
'egg-Fine! I'll take the postion.

"I know eery girl at this
dance."

"But not one has spoken to
you.

"Isn't that proof enough?"
* * a

Il r acqui~srirve IJLuIIC. supposeuly
inherent in'the human race, has been
ninimized. apparently, in Russia.-
Maurice Ilinduls.

* a a

The effectiveness of evangelism has
decreased from 80 per cent down to
10 per cent.-Charles Stelzle.

*!a#a

"'hen Betty got married. se gave Folks will now learn the secret of
her a shower." the: saying that "an empty sto'mach

"Yeah? I'll bet her husband was make, an active brain."-Dame
glad to get her all nice and clean.' Madge Kendall.

* * a a a a

Absent-minded salesgirl (as he 'T'here is probably more hypocrisy
kissed her goodnight)-Will that be in the night club than in the prayer
all? . meeting.-Rev. R. W. Sockman.

Modl-I'm vaccinated where it In the land of sawdust and span-
doesn't show. :gles it has been decided that the tiger

Artist-Did you take a capsule, is the king of beasts-F. B. Kelley.
baby? animal trainer.

AND THEN THERE WAS TIEl Mrs. Craig Visits
ONE ABOU'r THE MECHANICAL, Mrs. William R. Craig. of New
ENGINEER WHO WANTED T0 York City, was the guest of Presi-
TAKE HIS NOSE APART TO SEE jdent and Mrs. Diehl at dinner Mon-
WHAT MADE IT RUN. clay. April 18. The late William Craig

A y l e l nwas one of Southwestern's most prom-
A young lawyer, pleading his first! inent alumni.

case, had been retained by a farmer I
to prosecute a railway company for Z. T. A. Installs
killing 24 hogs. He wanted to make
a good show to the jury with the The new officers of the Zeta Tau
magnitude of the number injured. Alpha sorority who will be installed

"Twenty-four hogs, gentlemen. today are: Eugenia Weeks. Presi-
twenty-four hogs; twice the number dent; Meta Russell, Vice-President;
of those in the jury box." Barbara Porter, Secretary; Sophia

a a a I Hunt. Treasurer; Ethel Mae Rives,
'It's the girl with curves who Conductor; Miriam Woods. Guard;

finds the straight route most tor- Olga Hartmann, Historian; Helen
tuous." i Moore, Pan-Hellenic Representative.

lost a couple of heart-breaking de-
bates last week to the Millsaps and
Mississippi College debaters. The
Lynx team losing the debates was
conmposed of Guy Mitchell and Alvan
Tate. The debaters are on a south-
ern tur. They debated Ole Miss
last night and will return from their
w eek trip this afternoon.

Dr. Lackey Speaks
Dr. James B. Lackey will speak to

the members of the l'ennessee Acad-
emy cf Science this afternoon in their
Memphis annual meeting. Dr. Lack-
ey will speak on "Some Factors Af-
fecting Breeding of Mosquitoes." To-
morrow Dr. Lackey and Dr. Diehl
will take part in a symposium that
is to be held at Reelfoot Lake.

Girls' Tennis Starts
Miss Strattmann announces that

contestants in the Girls' Tennis
Tourney may play any of the four
names placed immediately above
their own on the list of players which
is now posted in the women's social
room. She requests that results of
each match be recorded on the paper
which has been placed on the bulle-
tin board in that room.

The tourney is going at top speed
now. Margaret McNichol and Olive
Black were seen playing a stirring
match the other day on the campus
courts. Among the prospective win-
ners which have been spotted are
Grace Baun, Catherine Bigelow, Mar-
garet Tallichet, and Jim Gautier.

n out chasing down some
iou. you old dirt collector,
met with little success. This
ceful spot-nothing ever
It is whispered by those inj
however, that Mary Kath-I

tman and Jimmie Hall are
about each other. Also
and Cookie are kinda like

I don't forget Tallichet and
Whoops!
i O's chose this week-end to
with a tea dance at their
hey promise it's to be fun
d all for fun. CI'hat. Lou,
d to be clever-I hope you

dent body has suddenly be-
usiastically tennis-conscious.
arlie Ledsinger and Charlie

freshman stars, at it the
y. And in another court
id and Peggy Henderson
ping a squad of chivalrous
isbusy chasing stray balls.
kes the game the sport of

well, I guess you'd say.
omes Rosalee Keenon eating
eam cone as big as she is.

smashes my grim determi-
reduce and I'm off to the

lmost forgot the main event
iy. I'd guess I had better
out the facts but if you

it further details, you might
ward White about that
:ocktail." They have it ru-
sut that he knows where one
n the best in the city. Oh,
ta gals!
Lou, as usual, with much
about to die happy.

SUE.

AFTER THE
PAN!

We'll Meet You At

REX GRILL
"Where the College

Gang Dines"

A La Carte Orders

Also

Plate Lunch 30c
Evening Dinner 55c

Sundays Too

1953 Poplar St.

Phone 7-1249

Chi Delta Meets
The Chi Delta literary society will

meet Thursday at I:20) in the chapel.
'1 he election of officers will take place
at this meeting, and there will be a
short program. Alicia Keisker will
rerew some English short stories.
among which are 'The Lost Bacillus"
by Wells. and "Pandora's Bi&x." by
McKeen.

Highland
Heights

Cleaners and j
DyersI

"If it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle f
/. IIIIIINIIIIII18NNNNIIN 11.II.IIUhIISIII IIIf HNfl C

Warner's
-Open 11:45-

Week of Monday, April 25

One of the Immortal's
of Picturedomn

"THE

Miracle Man"
A Paramount Picture With

SYLVIA SIDNEY
CHESTER MORRIS

Irving Pichel
John Wray

Robert Coogan

A Pitts-Todd Comedy
Among Our Junior

Features

Mat. 25c Eve. 40c
Children lOc Anytime

Monday

STAGE

SHOWS
COME BACK TO

MEMPHIS!
With

The Pick of the Pictures!

A Complete New Show every

MONDAY AND THURSDAY

Mat. 25c Eve. SOc

Kids 10c Kids 15c

THE CASINO BALL ROOM
Is Now Open Every

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights
Featuring

Preston Holden
And His 12 Piece Orchestra

Added Attraction-Thursday Night
Bridge and Dancing

Bridge Lessons By Mrs. Evan Moon

(Member of Culbertson Studio)
Admission 50cTime: 9 Till

Page Two

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASSN
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN
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BOOSTERS PLAN
SPRING SPORTS
Three Meets Scheduled;

Announce Rules
Plans were made at the last meet-

ing of the Boosters Club for athletic
activities during the rest of he spring.

T'he club will sponsor golf, tennis and
track meets. A tennis meet will be
held for the sororities.

The intra-mural track meet will be*
held some time in the last ot April
or the first of May. It is to be the
biggest athletic meet to be sponsored
by the club. All varsity men of this
year and last year and all freshmen
who take part in frosh competition
will be ineligible to compete in the
meet. The purpose of the meet as
outlined by the club is to interest all
men otherwise not engaging in any
sport in athletics. Points for the
meet will be scored on a five-three-
one basis. The events will be cut
down by the Boosters in order that
there may be more heated competi-
tion in all events staged.

The men's tennis tournament will
be held the first of May. Both sin-
gles and doubles matches will be held,
with the members of the various fra-
ternity teams to be decided by elim-,
ination within each group. The six
varsity men of this year and all mem-
bers of the freshman team last year
will be ineligible.

In the golf tournament all men will
be eligible except those who are on
the team this year.

If the United States of Europe ma-
terializes as a genuine economic un-
ion, few things will remain there to
fight for.-F. Emerson Andrews.

Byrd, who refused to claim the south
pole for the United States) be blamed

Bible Class To Elect
Arguments will wax more heated

than ever before when the Southwest-
ern Bible Class meets Sunday at 9
o'clock, in 100 Palmer, to decide up-
on their officers for the coming year.
There will be no regular program.
"That will be enough," said Paul
Jones. president. "Just that will take
up more time than we'll have."

As a lull before the storm, how-
ever, Tom Kinzer and Rodney Baine
will play as a duet the well-known
!"Minuet" by Beethoven. William

for the State Department's extraordi- Bensberg will accompany.
nary ambition to extend the Monroe -
Doctrine to the other side of the History repeats itself only in
South Pole.-E. H. Nicholson of Eng- events; it does not repeat itself in
land. bricks and mortar.-Edmund Vale.

Spring Fever Germs Sweep Campus In CABINET VOTES
Worst Epidemic In History of School PFRANGLEHEAD

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who parks my

:ar in the middle of the drive-
way'at 1:00. I love to purr to
a stop in the drive with my el-
bow cocked nonchalantly out
of the door, and my nose
turned up at a slightly bored
angle. Really, I must be de-
vastating to the women. I
can see them moon at me as if
to say. "Gad, if he were only
mine." What do I give a darn
about the cats behind me. Let
them blow and blow. That's
just so much more publicity for
me. Then everyone will notice
me.

Say. did you see the way I
shot my car in ahead of that
girl's? She thought she was
all set to get out of the traffic
jam but I fixed her plenty.
Guess she'll speak to me next
time she meets me or I'll scrape
her fender, accidentally, you
know. Boy-I get by with
murder because everybody
looks up to the Gink.

themselves say about the new disease which is so prevalent right now and
which is also very contagious.

Ella Kate Malone says: "I'm in a stupor as usual only more so." If
she is referring to laziness she has some very good company in Earle
Howry and J. P. Hollifield, both of whom are in the last stages of yawning
fever. Jynx Joyner is the only one
who has gotten any sort of inspira-
tion out of the spring. He says that
it makes him want to go out and do
bigger and better things. Franklin
Kimbrough admitted that his
thoughts, at least those which have
not yet been engaged by baseball,
have turned to love. However, he did
not disclose the name of the lucky
young lady. Dixie Hess is another
victim, since she admits to having
fallen in love six times already.
Overton Park is now the Mecca of
strolling couples who haunt the bridle-
paths ostensibly to look for wood vio-
lets. The team of Braun and Mc-
Gehee has started daisy picking on
a large scale, and will be glad to fill
any orders at a very low price. By
the way, Butch Love is busy trying
to live up to his name, and offers
free demonstrations on any moonlit
night to attractive prospects.

Shepherd Takes Trip
James Shepherd left Tuesday to

attend a Christian Endeavor conven-
tion being held in Athens. Ala.. this
week. He will return to the campus
Sunday.

Inter-Sorority Tourney
The Boosters Club is to sponsor

an inter-sorority tennis tournament,
the finals to be held in the first week
of May. Sororities will run off pre-
liminary matches and will send rep-
resentatives to the final tournament.

LOOK AT STARS
(Continued front Page I)

Without a sign of warning, the
comet, or meteor, or whatever it was
swung round again, was visible for
about ten secnds, and disappeared.

"Well, I'11 be a suck-egg duck!"
Kiner exclaimed. Sto:kard, you
can't explain that."

"Heck no. I can't," admitted the
mighty astronomer. "And neither
can anybody else."

"There it is again!" yelled Power.
"Its coming back." \Aain the comet
swept across the sky, described an
ellipse, another, still another, and van-
ished into the Southern sky. A few
minutes after the astronomers de-
scended reverently from their observ-
atory. Coming out of Palmer Hall
they met Paul Jones.

"Did you see that airplane up there
tonight, boys? It had a light in front
and in the back, too."

Student After Student Succumbs To Ravages Of
Dread Disease Which Rages Unchecked

What is this terrible influence that has come into our nmidst, causing
class attendance to fall off fifty per cent and professors, at least those who
are not affected with it themselves, to grind their teeth twice as often? This
demoralizing force is nothing more nor less than the Spring, which has
recently hit Southwestern with untold casualties. This is what the students
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iTom Jones and Nell Davis
Other Officers

Robert Pfrangle, McComb, Miss.,
has been elected president of the
Southwestern Christian Union for
next year. He succeeds Paul Jones
to the presidency. Pfrangle served as
vice-president of the organization last
year.

The other officers' of the Christian
Union are Thomas Jones, vice-pres-
ident and Nell Davis, secretary. The
election of the representative to the
Sou'wester has been deferred a week.

The retiring officers, in addition to
Paul Jones, are Pfrangle, vice-presi-
dent; Eloise Brett, secretary; and
James Hughes. Sou'wester represen-
tative.

The election was held by the cabi-
net of the Christian Union. The

,cabinet is composed of the officers
of the Southwestern Bible class, Min-
isters' club, Y. W. C. A., and Student
Volunteer Movement. The new of-
ficers will serve for a year.

Y. W. C. A. Elects
Y. W. C. A. elected the following

officers Wednesday afternoon for the
forthcoming year:

President, Malline Lyon; Vice-
President. Eloise Brett; Secretary,
Harriet Storms; Treasurer, Thelma
Worthington.

Delegate To Chicago
Miss Annie Beth Gary will return

today from Chicago where she has
been attending the National Conven-
tion of College Registrars. The con-
vention lasted from April 19 to 21.
Miss Gary, who is the assistant regis-
trar at Southwestern, was the col-
lege's official delegate.
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Lynx Engage Millsaps Tomorrow
DEFEAT LYNX
ON MAJOR SOIL
Millsaps Wins By Virtue

Of Singles Triumph

Southwestern netmen took a swift
right on the chin in their initial ten-
nis meet with the Millsaps racque-
teers. The Lynx were defeated by
the score of four matches to three.
The Majors victory came as a result
of the Lynx losing three of the sin-
gles matches.

The Southwestern team broke even
in the doubles matches but the Mill-
saps margin in the singles proved the
Lynx's undoing. Lee Hines, Lynx-
ster, defeated Khayat, 6-3, 6-3. Dan
Ross defeated Will Rogers of the
Millsaps crew, 6-3 and 6-2.

The Lynx didn't fare so well in the
other events, however. Hester de-
feated Paul Jones, 6-1, 4-6, and 6-3.
Henry Oliver was defeated by Hig-
don, 6-2, 6-2.

In the doubles, the Lynx team com-
posed of Oliver and Hines, defeated
Key Higdon, 6-2 and 6-3. However,
the Daimwood-Jones combination
was defeated by Khayat and Hanks,
6-3, 1-6, and 6-0.

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity and
their guests:

Mr. Charles Crump with Miss
Margaret Tallichet.

Mr. Orren Pickard with Miss lone
Wall.

Mr. Ben Bogy with Miss Martha
West.

Mr. Siveley Moore with Miss Grace
Braun.

Mr. Charles Ledsinger with Miss
Mary Fay.

Messrs. Harold High. John McFer-
rin, Rienhold Matheson, Neill Stev-
ens, Robert Walker. Beverly Buck-
ingham, Author Womble.

Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and the girls they will escort:

Mr. Douglas Heuer with Miss Eliz-
abeth Beasley.

Mr. Charles Layman with Miss
Lilly Beth Posey.

Mr. Comus Kelly with Miss Mary
Louise Trigg.

Mr. Lucius Cook with Miss Chris-
tine Gilmore.

Mr. Traverse Reid with Miss Kath-
ryn Harris.

Mr. Walker Gray with Miss Edna
Barker.

Mr. Jack Elder with Miss Gene
Murray.

Mr. Eugene Stewart with Miss
Frances Thomas.

Mr. Jack Kelley with Miss Teresa.
Lilly.

Mr. Ernest Joyner with Miss Fran-
ces Mitchenor.

Mr. Lee Hines with Miss Winona
Bates.

Messrs. Fred Bearden, Richard
Bunting, William Gammage, Earle
Howry.

Guy Mitchell, Paul Calame, Wil-
liam Cannon, Lucien Connell, Eaton
Govan. Tom Jones, Claude Love,
Harold Simmons. Henry Watkins.

Alpha Tau Omega and their guests:
Mr. Sailer Anderson with Miss

Mary Powell Abbay.
Mr. Goodlett Brown with Miss

Katherine Reid.
Mr. Grover Durant with Miss Ann

Galbreath.
Mr. Meeks Hinson with Miss Mi-

riam Heidelberg.
Mr. Sidney Herbert with Miss Vir-

ginia West.
Mr. Robert Brown with Miss Kath-

erine Dickinson.
Mr. Clair Coe with Miss Minnie

Byrd Lockhart.
Mr. Charles Maxey with Miss Nina

Stansell.
Messrs. James Daimwood, Andrew

Edington, William Hunt, Zeke
Knight, Joseph Moss, William Walk-
er, Glenn Scott, John Burnett, Car-
roll Cloar. Bond Dashiell, McLemore
Elder, McMath Givens, Williford
Gragg, Thomas Huckabee, Howard
McClarty, Philip O'Donnell, Eliot
Perrette. Charles Sherman, Arthur
Smith, Futrelle Temple, Walker Tur-
ner, Harold Thomas, Red Foreman,
David Edington.

Kappa Alpha and the girls whom
they will escort:

Mr. James Hall with Miss Mary
Catherine Whitman.

Mr. Montcure Dabney, Mr. James
Coleman.

Mr. Radford Rosebrough, Jr., Mr.
John Gaithher.

Mr. Henry Rice, Mr. George Willis.

Mystery X
Flow would you like to sip

nourishment through a medi-
cine dropper and sleep in a box
with a hot water bottle every
night? That's what Little X,
tht tiny kitten from the anat-
omy lab. which J. B. Breazeale
adoped, has to do to satisfy his
doctor's orders. Breazeale has
been mother and father to the
little mite whose life depends
on its big protector.

Says B., "Most of the time
I put in a hot water bottle in
the box with X, but when it
gets very cold I wrap a hot
iron in thick cloths and put
it way over in the corner of
the box where it can't do any
damage. I would aporeciate
the students sending in to the
Sou'wester a name for X. I
will announce the gender of X
in a few days."

French Shows Close
As a protest against high taxes all

French theatres shut down for one
day.

Kappa Sigma and their guests:
Mr. Jack Brown with Miss Helen

Moore.
Mr. Franklin Kimbrough with Miss

Kate Cleveland.
Mr. Claude McCormick with Miss

Dorothy Smith.
Mr. Herbert Pierce with Miss Ruth

Billings.
Mr. John Street with Miss Ethel

Mae Rives.
Mr. Joe Wells with Miss Sara Alice

Simmins.
Mr. William Wilson with Miss Vir-

ginia Reynolds.
Mr. Herman Baker with Miss Mar-

garet Winchester.
Mr. Jack Crosby with Miss Selden

Ford.
Mr. Howard Cook with Miss Nell

McMahan.
Mr. Ben Edward with Miss Kather-

Victorious In Five Of Six
Clay Court Matches

Flashing mid-season form, South-
western racqueteers defeated the ten-
nis team of Mississippi College at
Clinton by the score of five matches
to one. The win was the first inter-
collegiate victory of the Lynx this
season.

The lone Mississippi College victory
was a singles win by Scott of Mis-
sissippi College, over Paul Jones.
Jones lost a hard fought match to
the superior Choctaw netman. The
score of the match was 8-6 and 6-1.
The first set was especially exciting.

WIN DOUBLES
The Southwestern team cleaned up

in the doubles and made a good job
along the singles lines. The dual
team of Hines and Oliver defeated
the Choctaw team of Scott and Pat-
terson, 0-6, 6-2 and 6-3. The Lynx
got off to a slow start but finished
strong. The team of Jones and Daim-
wood won over Ford and Green, 6-3
and 6-3.

In the singles, Hines defeated Pat-
terson, 6-4 and 6-1. The Lynx No. 2
player, Ross, won easily from Green,
6-I, 6-1. Daimwood was pushed hard
to defeat Ford of Mississippi, 7-5,
2-6. and 6-4.

The meet and the one with Mill-
saps ended the Lynx road trips for
a while. So far they have an average
of .667, having won two and lost one.
The Lynx have defeated the Bobcat
team in addition to the Choctaws.
The next collegiate foe of the Lynx
netmen will be Louisiana State, who
will be combatted on the Southwest-
ern courts.

Basketball To Have
Stalling Eliminated

Chicago-One of the most drastic
rule changes ever made in collegiate
basketball was voted here last week
when the National Association of
Basketball Coaches in an effort to

ine Stratton. speed up the game abolished stalling.
Mr. Claude Capers with Miss Roder This was accomplished by ruling)

Trigg. that any team in possession of the
Mr.Vernon Pettit with Miss Clara ball in the back court must cross the

McGehee. center of the playing floor towards
Mr. Thomas Underwood with Miss its target within ten seconds. Penalty

Virginia Hussey. for violation of the rule is loss of the

Mr. Howard White with Miss Kate ball at the nearest sideline.
Otey Eddins. . Dr. Forrest Allen of the University

Mr. William Pickens with Miss of Kansas pronounced the new rule
Mary McCallum. the most revolutionary change in the

Mr. Alvan Tate with Miss Mar- game since the dribble law of 1906.
garet MacNicol. The rule was suggested by Coach

Mr. Ned Wright with Miss Priscilla Harold Olsen of Ohio State Univer-
Painter. sity who later was elected president

Mr. Nebby Gordon with Miss Lil- of the association. Four vice-presi-
lian Gautier. dents elected were Roy Mondroff of

Mr. Chauncey Barbour, Mr. Con- Georgia Tech: Howard Ortner, Cor-
ugh Eaton. nell University; W. C. Longborg,

Mr. Perry Bynum, Mr. William Northwestern, and H. C. Beresford,
Glover. University of Colorado.

Mr. Cyrus Johnson, Mr. Herbert 0
Newton. Choir Dinner

Mr. Russell Perry, Mr. Robert Sig- Constance Kahn entertained the
ler. college choir last Wednesday night

Mr. Hlart Thomas, Mr. William ,th a hbufft suppnner in her home on
Taylor.

Mr. Herman Grymes, Mr. Warren
Johnson.

Mr. Ray McGruder, Mr. Baxter
Sloss.

Mr. Jerome Brown.
Beta Sigma and the girls whom

they will escort:
Mr. Louis Bornman with Miss

Josephine Farley.
Mr. Thompson Holloway with Miss

Emily Lena How.
Mr. Roger Breytspraak, Mr. Gor-

don Fox.
Mr. Ronald Hayhoe, Mr. Robert

Mobley.
Mr. Clark Porteous, Mr. Raymond

Sanders.
Mr. Mets Clements, Mr. William

Dudley.
Mr. Billy Hammond, Mr. Earl

Hartzog.
r. Henry Oliver, Mr. Louis Parrotte.
Mr. Daniel Wakner.
Members of Theta Nu Epsilon

Fraternity and their guests:
Mr. J. P. Hollifield with Miss Eliz-

abeth Ann Mahan.
Mr. Cloyd Johnson with Miss

Helen Gordon.
r. Elbert Huffman with Miss

Eloise Brett.
Mr. Martin Agan, Mr. Allen Ca-

baniss.
Mr. Robert Orr, Mr. James Shep-

ard.
r. George Seibold, Mr. Scudder

Smith.
Mr. James Wadlington, Mr. Guy

Buena Vista.

Linton.
Mr. Riley McGaughran, Mr. Sid-

ney Shannon.
r. Thomas King.
Other guests will include:
Miss Elizabeth Smith with Dr.

Gray Williams.
Miss Frances Durham with Dr.

Barton Etter.
Miss Peggy Walker with Mr.

George Cook.
Miss Olive Black with Mr. George

Mitchell.
Miss Dixie Hesse with Mr. Baxter

Kirkpatrick.
iss Margaret Kimbrough with Mr.

Schuyler Lowe.
Mssi Polly Graham with Mr. Irvin

Abbay.
Miss Marian Pape with Mr. Wil-

liam Best.
Miss Grace Rowland Rogers with

Mr. Palmer Brown.
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill with

Mr. Malcolm Smith.
Mr. Malcolm Ritchie with Miss

Mary Allie Taylor.
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Kappa Sigma fraternity defeated
Alpha Tau Omega 4 to 0 Monday
afternoon to win the title in the in-
door baseball tournament sponsored
by the Boosters Club.

Franklin Kimbrough, pitcher and
captain of the winning team, proved
the star of the afternoon. He al-
lowed only one hit in the entire seven
i:nings. He struck out seven oppos-
ing batsmen.

The Kappa Sigs will gain possession
of the cup being given by the Boos-
ters Club, which cannot be held per-
manently until it has been won for
three years.

Eliot Perrette, twirler for the losers,
pitched good ball, except for the dis-
astrous third inning, when Kappa
Sigma pushed over four runs, which
proved the margin of victory.

Kappa Sigma won the right to en-
ter the final game by defeating the
Non-Frat team Friday afternoon by
the score of 4 to 2. Alpha Tau
Omega won over the Beta Sigs on
the same afternoon, 3-2.

Beauregard Team
Defeats the Frosh

Southwestern's frosh tennis team
suffered defeat in a dual meet with
a team composd of stars of Beaure-
gard Field. The visitors won four
matches to the Bobcats one.

The lone Southwestern victory was
garnered from the racquet of Gene
Stewart who defeated Billy Ling by
the score of 6-4 and 6-0. Tommy
Bronson of the opposition defeated
Charlie Sherman, 7-5, 3-6, and 6-3.
Jimmie Elmore, one of the city rank-
ing players, dealt out defeat to
Charles Ledsinger, 6-2 and 6-3. Tom
Jones was defeated by Palmer Shaf-
fer, 6-2 and 6-1. The lone doubles
tilt resulted in a 6-2, 6-3 victory for
Elmore and Bronson over Ledsinger
and Sherman.

Telephone 7-2118
Night 2-7085 2-6491

Holman-Wade I
FLORIST

I
Union at Idlewild

Memphis

Success I
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING'

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125
Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,

Bob Pfrangle

Play Tomorrow Afternoon
On Southwestern Courts

Southwestern netmen will meet the
Millsaps tennis team for the second
time in eight days. The Lynx will
engage the Majors tomorrow cn the
Southwestern courts. Four singles
matches will be played during the
day and two doubles matches will
complete the program.

The meet will be the second of the
Lynx inter-collegiate tennis matches
at home. The clay courters met Se-
wanee the early part of the week.
Last week, the Lynx were defeated
four matches to three at Millsaps.

The Southwestern team hopes to
avenge the defeat at the Majors
hands last week. They have been
practicing hard and are in much bet-
ter shape than last week. Lee Hines,
sophomore sensation, seems to be the
outstanding man of the Lynx at the
present time. He has won every
match he has played this year. He,
incidentally, is the defending champ
of intra-mural tennis meet.

The Millsaps aggregation has a
strong outfit. Led by Ed. Khayat,
three year veteran, the Millsaps net-
ters have a varied and strong com-
bination. They are on a trip which
will include meets in Kentucky and
Tennessee. After the Lynx meet,
they will hie to Vanderbilt to meet
the netmen of the Commodores.

America's Finest-
i I
i I
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SMade of Pure Cream i

No Artificial Makeshifts
.

You Are Cordially Invited to the

Fifteen Club
Dance

Hotel Gayoso
i Music by

Bill Taylor I
-and his-

Royal Collegians !
Saturday, April 23, I

Time 9:15-1:15
Admission Ladies 15c;

Gentlemen 75c
I3 No-Breaks 2 Specials
i I All-Fraternity Lead-out
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PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thwse two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an impor'ant way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

LYNX WIN OVER Kappa Sigma Victo LYNX NET MEN
CHOCTAW TEAM In Baseball Tourne PAY ,

PLAY MILLTSAPS

Panhellenic Date List
(Continued from Page 1)

COSTUMES WijBaurdsMaLke-up
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Thetrcals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone &-1681

Across from our Old Location
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